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Plantation forests: a C20 phenomenon

Tasmanian Forestry Association, 1922:
“to promote … the planting of the great waste areas 

of Tasmania with suitable exotic conifers …
… by the establishment of forest plantations, 
homes or colleges
in which destitute and waif boys of the Empire 
may find their place, their manhood and their citizenship
in planting the waste and leaving a heritage
of enormous value to those who came after.”

C20: creation of plantation forest resources (c. 190 M ha),
industries & economies

c. 15% PF “intensively managed”
(production threshold: 14m3/ha/yr)



IMPF: contrasting views

the answer to
a maiden’s prayer

• environmentally and socially
destructive & disadvantageous



IMPF typology

1st generation, 13M ha:
longer rotation,
slower growing,
solid wood + fibre

2nd generation, 11+M ha:
shorter rotation,
faster growing,
wood fibre

3rd generation, 25+M ha:
tropical estate crops - NTFP;
significant potential,
wood & fibre



IMPF: key contexts

increasing:
- demand
- trade
- advantage 
- concentration

private-sector led;
government-facilitated;
scope for smallholders

both patient capital 
& capital-intensive elements;
returns on investment
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IMPF: key contexts

Opposition to as well as support for IMPF expansion 
at a range of scales,
for a variety of reasons …



The IMPF discourse

“Discourse” ⇒ ideologies, values, 
power & knowledge relations

Participants:
• proponents/ beneficiaries

those focused on various benefits: 
(companies, communities, employees, governments, growers …)

• opponents/ ‘disadvantaged’
those focused on actual or potential costs:
(competing industries, communities, neighbours, NGOs/CBOs …)

• commentators
(academics, NGOs …)

• many participants’ contributions shouldn’t be stereotyped …;
positions are complex & caveated …

Discourse can both enlighten & obscure …



The IMPF discourse: focus #1
Economic benefits & costs

undoubted economic benefit/ advantage
in particular circumstances, but some caveats
• few comprehensive regional economic studies

where IMPF are important
• analyses often confounded & often limited

aggregate economic benefits associated 1o with processing, 
though benefits to farm enterprise may be significant
environmental services’ economic potential mostly unrealised
prices depressed by illegal trade



The IMPF discourse: focus #2
Environmental benefits & costs

the relationship between IMPF & natural forests:
IMPF as a necessary but insufficient condition for conservation?

biodiversity: at landscape, local & stand scales:
many + possible through good design at various scales,
& good management practices (but not business-as-usual)

a range of genetic risk issues:
manageable with good practice?

water yield & quality:
significant impacts (+/-), though particular expression;
knowledge base often inadequate, & playing field not level …

soils:
mostly but not always manageable with good practice

carbon sinks:
yes, but only modest potential



The IMPF discourse: focus #3
Social benefits & costs

judgements are value- & context-dependent:
though some ethical & moral bottomlines?

partly dependent on economic and environmental impacts:
some may be judged “unacceptable”

strongly dependent on distribution of benefits & costs:
advantaged & disadvantaged to varying degrees;
political as well as operational dimensions

often confounded by broader social change processes:
IMPF as manifestation rather than cause

may also be confounded by individual/ cultural preference

there are cases where IMPF seems to be “good”,
& others where it seems to be “bad”



The IMPF discourse: moving forward

Dimensions have to be integrated:
the role of politics (→ political economy, decision processes …)

IMPF neither inherently good nor bad:
but technologies for meeting human needs/ wants, with +/-

IMPF proponents can be leaders or laggards:
examples of both

Recognition of alternative values, & complexity, necessary:
discourse → dialogue

Most participants offer qualified support for IMPF,
based on broad interpretation of sustainability:
- eg WWF 2002: 
maintenance of HCVF; multifunctional forest landscapes;
good environmental management; respect for peoples’ rights;
positive social impacts; proficient regulatory & governance frameworks
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